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Introduction
There is an increasing need for trees to produce wood
and to provide protection and aesthetic amenties. Attention
is focused on multipurpose trees capable of rapid growth
and tailored to specific site conditions. Populus species
have been cultivated widely throughout the world and
meet these requirements remarkably well.
Eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides BARTR.) is a native
dioecious species of a wide area of the Eastern United
States and has been planted throughout the world. Rapid
growth, ease of vegetative propagation, wide range of
genetic variation, compatibility in intra- and inter-species
hybridization, and short regeneration cycles make eastern
cottonwood a prime candidate for genetic improvement
and suitable experimental material for basic genetic investigations of tree species.

V

Genetic and breeding research of poplars was reviewed
by PAULEY (1949) and more recently by MUHLE LARSEN Figure 1. - Natural range of P. deltoides BAHTR. is bounded by
dashed line. Locations of seed trees are represented by circled
(1970) and S CHREINER (1970).Since most genetic studies have areas. Several collections were combined into one provenance
dealt with local populations, information of rangewide
(shaded). Numeral indicates number of seed trees. *plantation
location.
geographic variation is still lacking.
A range-wide provenance test of eastern cottonwood was
esablished near Mead, Nebraska, in 1966 as a part of a
regional tree improvement project of the North Central
State Agricultural Experiment Stations (NC-99). The Department of Forestry, University of Illinois, provided
leadership in seed collection and grew and distributed the
nursery stock. This report evaluates the performance of
clones during the first seven years of the Nebraska planting and attempts to determine the pattern of genetic diversity and the interrelationship of morphological, phenolsgical, and growth characteristics of this species.

Materials and Methods
A provenance plantation of 498 clones of eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides BARTR. derived from 116 open-pollinated families was established by planting unrooted cuttings in 1966 near Mead in eastern Nebraska, at 40 degrees
latitude (Figure 1). Number of clones in each family ranged
from 1 to 6. Twenty clones of two families of Populus nigra
of Italian origin were also included. Clones within the
planting were completely randomized with three replications of single tree plots. The planting site was on level
bottom land of colo silty clay loam soil susceptible to occasional flooding. Spacing was 5 meters between rows and
3.4 meters within rows. The plantations occupies 2.2 hectares. Dead trees were replaced in 1967. All trees were
pruned to a single stem in 1967.
Height was measured annually. Diameters were recorded
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annually since 1970. Phenological data included dates of
leaf flush and anthesis in 1973 and 1974.
Five leaves were measured from one ramet of each of
156 clones. Leaves were collected from terminal or collateral shoots of the current year's growth about 15 feet
above ground. Samples were limited to the fourth to the
ninth of the early leaves to minimize within-tree variation (CRITCHFIELD 1960). Catkin and capsule characteristics
of 82 clones were measured.
Bark thickness was measured and roughness noted using
a scale of 1 to 4 as illustrated in Figure 2. Stem form of
trees was rated on a scale of 1 to 4, ranging from straight
to forked near the ground. Branching habit was rated from
1 to 4 (Figure 3). The last three characteristics were measured on trees taller than 8 meters.
All families were grouped into 11 provenances (Figure 1). Variance analyses were based on hierarchial design
of provenance, family (maternal parent) within provenance and clone within family. Combined analyses were
performed on characteristics evaluated in more than one
year. Analyses assume homogeneous variance of all provenances and random parent trees.
Approxirnate between-provenance LSDs were calculated
to differentiate provenance means.
LSD

Mean Square of family means
=

coefficient of variance component of provenance mean

)+

multiplied by Duncan's range difference of the 1 or 5
percent level. Simple correlations between progeny traits
and latitude and longitude of seed origin and among progeny traits were computed using family means as items.

Results and Discussion
Injury, Diseuse und Mortality The average survival for
the plantation was 91% with several sources averaging 85

